Drugs affecting the tetrodotoxin-sensitive ("fast") sodium mechanism in the cardiac cell membrane.
Prostacyclin, a newer member of the prostaglandin family, has been shown to stimulate the fast sodium system in the heart. A stimulatory effect of celluline-A, a biological Ca complex obtained from frog skin, has been demonstrated on both the fast and slow depolarization mechanisms. Prostacyclin and celluline-A are capable of restoring the electrical excitability of the isolated cat auricle poisoned with 3.5 mM MnCl2, i.e., in a situation when epinephrine is ineffective. We conclude that the normal cardiac cell membrane is tuned in such a way that the contribution of both the fast and slow depolarization mechanisms is necessary to generate an action potential, which is the result of their synergistic action. But both of them have remarkable reserve capacity which can be mobilized by their respective stimulators. With this reserve capacity mobilized, either of the two mechanisms can generate an action potential on its own, without the contribution of the other. Epinephrine can mobilize the reserve capacity of the slow mechanism, and prostacyclin that of the fast one. Celluline-A is a potent stimulator of both depolarization mechanisms.